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Discussion points during the roundtable included the following:

- Gender/sex issues in heart disease, such as differences in biology, can impact treatment and outcomes. Examples included the pathophysiology of atherosclerotic heart disease and the treatment of valvular heart disease. Traditional methods of treatment based on studies of primarily male patients may not be as effective in women. Thus the treatment needs to be tailored based on new findings of physiological differences based on sex.
- There is a need for more women in clinical trials to better understand the impact of gender/sex on health and medicine.
- Entrepreneurship, funding, and social media platforms can help play a role in promoting awareness of these issues.
- New areas of interest include understanding the impact sex at the molecular level and in the field of robotics.
- There was discussion on providing business classes to clinicians and scientists to foster a more effective transition from the bench to the bedside which will help to advance the mission of the iGIANT.